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STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

lOls't LEGISLATURE 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "Aft to H.P. 1106, L.D. 1587, Bill, "An Act Establish
ing an Excise Tax on Livestock." 

Amend said Bill by striking out in the first line of that part 
designated paragraph IiC". of section 1 the underlined fi?ure "100" 
and inserting in place thereof the underlined figure '50 

Further amend said Bill in that part designated subsection "I." 
of section 133 of section 2 by striking out in the 5th line the 
underlined figure "$1'1 and inserting in place thereof the underlined 
figure '$2'; and by-Striking out in the 6th line the underlined 
figure uN" and inserting in place thereof the underlined figure 
'20i'; ana-by striking out in the last line of subsection II the 
underlined word and figure '(May 1st" and inserting in place thereof 
the underlined word and figure 'June 1st'; and by striking out in 
the 2nd line of subsection IV the underlined word HMay'i and inserting 
in place thereof the underlined word 'June'; and by striking out 
in the 2nd line the underlined figure '"'3ISt" and inserting in place 
thereof the underlined figure '30th'; aOOlSy striking out in the 
3rd line the underlined word iVMfiytl and inserting in place thereof 
the underlined word 'June' and y striking out the underlined 
word and figure "May IS't"'" and inserting in place thereof the under
lined word and figure 'June 1st' 

Further amend said Bill by adding at the end the following 
section: 

'Sec. 3. Effective date. This act shall become effective 
91 days after adjournment of the Legislature. 

Filed by Mr. Waterman of Auburn. 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Clerk of 
the House. 
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